Question Asked
For NESST 2023 we are considering hosting a hybrid event in Prince
George. Please indicate how you would prefer to attend:
In Person
Virtually
For the NESST 2023 Friday evening event we will be hosting round table
discussions in person and virtually. Please indicate which ideas you would
like to discuss:
Team Training Program
Volunteer Engagement
Volunteer Retention
Reception Centre Management
Supporting ESS Mental Health
Other Suggestions Received:
➔ Outside the box ESS in rural communities, ESS adaptation
beyond urban communities with suppliers.
➔ Enabling practical team leadership
➔ Local team organization. BESS is organized as companies.
Terrace is organized in pods. I'd like to hear how it's done
throughout the province.
➔ How do we support those with conditions of mental health and
substance misuse in Reception Centres. There is a need for a
special team of health professionals: nurses, social workers to be
created to manage their needs.
➔ Have an exercise that incorporates the ERA. Our team gets so few
call outs that it would be great to see the ERA get used in a lifelike
situation. It would also allow for real time feedback.
➔ JIBC
◆ EMRG 1600
◆ EMRG 1610
◆ EMRG 1615
◆ EMRG 1620
We want to ensure we provide equal opportunities to all ESS Teams in BC
to travel to a conference in person. Please indicate which location you
would prefer for the NESST 2024 event or if you would like to attend
virtually:
➔ I would prefer Penticton
➔ I would prefer Kamloops
➔ I would attend virtually
➔ I will be unable to attend
If you would like to participate on the Network of Emergency Support
Services Teams Conference Committee, please submit your email here:
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